February 11  10:00am // Mid City Campus, Lobby
ASB Celebrates Black History Month showcasing fashions from across the globe.

February 13  11:30-1:00pm // Educational Cultural Complex, Theater
ASB supports Rising to Success and the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee with an institution-wide event: SDCE Rocks the Vote: African Americans and the Vote.

February 21  11:30-2:00pm // Educational Cultural Complex, Theater
King Authorized: Short documentary by student film maker Akil Adisa on MLK Talks- "New Phase" of Civil Rights Struggle just 11 Months before his Assassination
The Uncomfortable Truth: When the son of Civil Rights Hero, Joan Trumpauer Mulholland, dives into the 400-year history of institutional racism in America he is confronted with the shocking reality that his family helped start it all from the very beginning. A comprehensive and insightful exploration of the origins and history of racism in America told through a very personal and honest story.

February 29  6:00pm // Educational Cultural Complex, Theater
The Langston Hughes Project: Ask Your Mama, 12 Moods For Jazz- SOLD OUT SHOW

Educational Cultural Complex
The San Diego Experience of the Civil Rights Movement art exhibit created by Leah Goodwin and Jan Carpenter will be displayed at the Educational Cultural Complex. The exhibit is a celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act. The panels pay tribute to twelve San Diego Civil Rights living leaders, and three local organizations that were largely influenced by the movement including the American Civil Liberties Union, the Black Political Association of California, and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.